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(Received 21 December 2004; published 20 July 2005)0031-9007=We demonstrate that the flow of a longitudinal unpolarized current through a ballistic two-dimensional
electron gas with Rashba spin-orbit coupling will induce a nonequilibrium spin accumulation which has
opposite signs for the two lateral edges and is, therefore, the principal observable signature of the spin Hall
effect in two-probe semiconductor nanostructures. The magnitude of its out-of-plane component is
gradually diminished by static disorder, while it can be enhanced by an in-plane transverse magnetic
field. Moreover, our prediction of the longitudinal component of the spin Hall accumulation, which is
insensitive to the reversal of the bias voltage, offers direct evidence to differentiate experimentally
between the extrinsic, intrinsic, and mesoscopic spin Hall mechanisms.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.95.046601 PACS numbers: 72.25.Dc, 85.75.NnFIG. 1 (color online). (a) The out-of-plane component hSzri
of the nonequilibrium spin accumulation induced by nonlinear
quantum transport of unpolarized charge current injected from
the left lead into a two-terminal clean 2DEG (of size L  30a >
LSO, a ’ 3 nm) nanostructure with the Rashba SO coupling
tSO  0:1to and spin precession length LSO 	 15:7a.
(b) Shows how lateral spin- " and spin- # densities will flow in
opposite directions through the attached transverse ideal (tSO 
0) leads to generate a linear response spin Hall current 
Isyz out
of four-terminal 2DEG (L  8a < LSO) nanostructures [6],
which changes sign 
IsyzV  
IsyzV upon reversing the
bias voltage.Introduction.—When electric current flows along a con-
ductor subjected to a perpendicular magnetic field, the
Lorenz force deflects the charge carriers creating a trans-
verse Hall voltage between the lateral edges of the sample.
The normal Hall effect is one of the most familiar phe-
nomena, as well as a widely utilized tool, in condensed
matter physics [1]. In the absence of an external magnetic
field, more esoteric Hall-type effects involving electron
spin become possible in paramagnetic systems with spin-
orbit (SO) couplings—the opposite spins can be separated
and then accumulated on the lateral edges when they are
transported by a pure (i.e., not accompanied by any net
charge current) spin Hall current flowing in the transverse
direction in response to unpolarized charge current in the
longitudinal direction. For instance, the SO dependent
scattering off impurities, which deflects spin- " and
spin- # electrons of an unpolarized beam in opposite direc-
tions and is partially responsible for the anomalous Hall
effect in ferromagnetic metals [1], has been invoked in
early studies to predict the extrinsic (i.e., due to impurity
scattering) spin Hall effect [2].
The pursuit of all-electrical spin current induction and
manipulation in semiconductor spintronics [3] has re-
kindled interest in the realm of the spin Hall effect(s). In
particular, recent theoretical arguments have unearthed the
possibility for pure transverse spin Hall current that is
several orders of magnitude greater than in the case of
the extrinsic effect, arising due to intrinsic mechanisms
related to the spin-split band structure in SO coupled bulk
[4,5] or mesoscopic [6–8] semiconductor systems. While
these theories are formulated in terms of not directly ob-
servable spin currents (which are the Fermi-sea quantity
and not conserved in infinite homogeneous systems of the
intrinsic effect [4,5], or the Fermi-surface property and
conserved ones in the transverse electrodes attached to
mesoscopic samples [6–8]), their detection requires one
to measure nonequilibrium spin accumulation that they
deposit at the sample edges [2,9,10]. The controversy in
theoretical interpretations [11,12] of recent breakthrough05=95(4)=046601(4)$23.00 04660observations of the spin Hall accumulation [9,10] is largely
due to the fact that no theory exists that demonstrates the
existence of such accumulation in ballistic SO coupled
devices accessible to experiments.
To resolve these fundamental issues, in this Letter we
formulate a Landauer-Keldysh approach [13,14] to the spin
Hall accumulation problem in two-terminal devices, which
treats phase-coherent spin-charge transport while taking
into account all boundaries, interfaces, and electrodes of
the semiconductor nanostructure [15]. We predict a non-1-1  2005 The American Physical Society
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equilibrium spin accumulation induced at the lateral edges
of a ballistic two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) with
Rashba SO coupling attached to two ideal (interaction-
free) semi-infinite leads as a response to unpolarized
charge current flowing through the sample, as shown in
Fig. 1(a). The electric field along the z axis, which confines
electrons within the xy plane of the quantum well in
semiconductor heterostructure, generates an effective
momentum-dependent magnetic field BRp [which does
not break time-reversal invariance] due to the Rashba SO
coupling [3,16]. The pattern of local spin density through-
out the device is obtained from
hSri  @
2
Z EFeV=2
EFeV=2
dE
2i
Trspin
^G<r; r;E;V; (1)
where the exact spin-dependent lesser nonequilibrium
Green function G<r; r0;E;V [13] is evaluated in the
steady-state quantum transport through the semiconductor
nanostructure attached to external probes [14]. Here V is
the applied bias voltage between the leads and @2 ^ is the
spin- 12 operator. In the nonlinear phase-coherent transport
regime, Figs. 1(a) and 2 demonstrate that the transverse
profile of the out-of-plane hSzri component of the spin
accumulation develops two peaks of opposite signs at the
lateral edges of the 2DEG. Upon reversing the bias voltage,
the edge peaks flip their sign hSzriV  hSzriV .
Around the left-lead–2DEG interface, hSzri ! 0 in
Fig. 1(a) is suppressed since unpolarized electrons are
injected at this contact.
All three features of hSzri, delineated here for the
phase-coherent transport regime at low temperatures, are
remarkably similar to the general phenomenology of the
spin Hall effect which has been demonstrated convincingly
in two very recent experiments [9,10]. These experiments
focus on the optical detection of the spin Hall accumula-
tion of opposite signs on the lateral edges of two-probe
semiconductor structures (in the semiclassical transport
regime at finite temperatures): (i) weakly SO coupled 3D
films of GaAs or strained InGaAs [9], and (ii) strongly SO
coupled 2D hole gases [10]. The former experiment has
been interpreted as the manifestation of the extrinsic effect
[2,11] due to the small resulting polarization (0:03%) and
no SO splitting of the band structure [9], while the latter is
consistent with the intrinsic mechanisms [5,12] because of
spin-split quasiparticle energies and much larger spin po-
larization (1%) [10].
However, it has been estimated that spin Hall accumu-
lation induced by the extrinsic effect is far below present
experimental sensitivity [12]. On the other hand, it has
been argued [11,16] that the intrinsic spin Hall current in
the bulk, determined only by the equilibrium distribution
function and spin-split Bloch band structure [4,5], does not
really transport spins, so that no spin accumulation at the
edges is possible in the absence of impurities [11]. We
bring such debates to an end in Fig. 1(b) by attaching two
additional transverse ideal semi-infinite leads at the lateral04660edges of a perfectly clean 2DEG and showing how spin- "
and spin- # densities will flow through those leads in oppo-
site transverse directions to generate the spin Hall current
driven by mechanisms [17] on the mesoscopic scale [18]
set by the spin precession length [6]. Thus, Fig. 1(b) dem-
onstrates convincingly that spin Hall effect in SO coupled
ballistic nanostructures can be used as an all-electrical
semiconductor-based spin injector [3].
The attempts [19,20] to understand the spin Hall accu-
mulation in macroscopic disordered Rashba spin-split
2DEG attached to two massive electrodes have reached
contradictory conclusions (vanishing hSzri on the lateral
edges [19] vs hSzri  0 at the edges and within the
sample [20]), which can be traced to an incomplete treat-
ment of experimentally relevant measuring geometry
within the semiclassical diffusion equation approaches. A
plethora of spin transport phenomena illustrate the need to
treat the whole device geometry due to the presence of SO
couplings, even in the semiclassical transport regime [18].
For example, spin relaxation in confined Rashba structures
is quite different from the bulk spin relaxation of
D’yakonov and Perel’ (DP) [3] because of the transverse
confinement effects [21] or chaotic vs integrable boundary
scattering [22]. Also,BRp in Rashba SO coupled wires is
almost parallel to the transverse direction [17] (in contrast
to the infinite 2DEG where no unique spin quantization
axis exists [5]). Mesoscopic transport techniques, devel-
oped to treat the whole measuring geometry as demanded
by quantum coherence effects [15], are well suited to
handle all relevant details of the spin Hall transport mea-
surement setups [9,10]. Therefore, we apply [14] the
Keldysh Green functions [13] to the Landauer-type geome-
try [15] where the finite-size sample is attached to two
macroscopic reservoirs via semi-infinite ideal leads (which
simplify the boundary conditions)—here the current is
limited by quantum transmission through a potential pro-
file while power is dissipated nonlocally in the reservoirs
[14,15].
Landauer-Keldysh Green function approach to nonequi-
librium spin accumulation.—The effective mass
Hamiltonian modeling the ballistic finite-size 2DEG with
Rashba SO coupling in Fig. 1 is given by [3,16]
H^  p^
2
x  p^2y
2m
 
@
p^y^x  p^x^y  Vconfx; y; (2)
where ^x; ^y; ^z is the vector of the Pauli matrices,
p^x; p^y is the momentum operator in 2D space,  is the
strength of the Rashba SO coupling [16], and Vconfx; y is
the transverse confining potential. In order to evaluate the
nonequilibrium Green functions for a sample of arbitrary
shape attached to the ideal leads, we follow Ref. [14] and
employ the local orbital basis. In this representation, the
Rashba Hamiltonian is expressed as [21]
H^ X
m
"mc^
y
mc^m 
X
mm00
c^ymt
0
mm0 c^m00 ; (3)1-2
(a)
(b)
(c)
FIG. 2 (color online). The one-dimensional transverse spatial
profile of the spin accumulation hSx  78a; yi across the
200a 200a 2DEG with the Rashba SO coupling tSO 
0:02to through which ballistic quantum transport takes place in
the nonlinear regime eV  0:4to (solid lines) or the linear
regime eV  103to (dotted lines). The width of the edge peaks
of hSzx  78a; yi is 	 LSO=2  ato=4tSO.
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where hard wall boundary conditions account for confine-
ment on the L L lattice with lattice spacing a (typically
a ’ 3 nm [21]). Here c^ym (c^m) is the creation (annihila-
tion) operator of an electron at the site m  mx;my. The
generalized nearest neighbor hopping t0mm0  tmm0 0
accounts for the Rashba coupling
t mm0 
toIs  itSO^y m  m0  ex;
toIs  itSO^x m  m0  ey; (4)
through the SO hopping parameter tSO  =2a (Is is the
unit 2 2 matrix in the spin space). The direct correspon-
dence between the continuous Eq. (2) and the lattice
Hamiltonian Eq. (3) is established by using to 
@
2=2ma2 for the orbital hopping and by selecting the
Fermi energy EF  3:8to close to the bottom of the
band at 4:0to to ensure the parabolic energy-momentum
dispersion.
At time t0  1 the 2DEG and the leads are not con-
nected, while the left and the right leads are in their own
thermal equilibrium with the chemical potentials L and
R, respectively, where L  R  eV. The adiabatic
switching of the hopping parameter connecting the leads
and the 2DEG generates time evolution of the density
matrix of the structure [14]. The spin accumulation is
obtained as the nonequilibrium statistical average h  i
(with respect to the density matrix at t0  0 [13]) of the
spin-density operator hS^mi @2
P
00 hc^ymc^m0 i, which
is expressed via the lesser Green function hc^ymc^m00 i
@
iG
<
m0m;0 0 12i
R1
1dEG
<
m0m;0E, thereby yield-
ing Eq. (1). The matrix G<E is obtained from the
Keldysh equation G<EGrE	<EGaE. This equa-
tion can be solved exactly in the noninteracting electron
approximation by evaluating the retarded GrE

EHUm	rL	rR1 and the advanced GaE
GrEy Green function matrices, where the self-energies
	rLE  eV=2, 	rRE  eV=2, and 	<E2i
Im	LEeV=2fLEeV=2 Im	REeV=2
fREeV=2 (in the absence of inelastic processes) are
introduced by the interaction with the leads [14]—their
dependence on V, together with the electric potential land-
scape Um within the sample in GrE, ensures the gauge
invariance of measurable quantities.
Nonequilibrium spin accumulation in clean mesoscopic
two-probe 2DEG structures.—The one-dimensional spa-
tial transverse profile [9] of hSx  x0; yi across the mac-
roscopic (200a 200a) 2DEG sample supporting steady-
state charge current at zero temperature is plotted in Fig. 2
for the nonlinear eV  EF as well as the linear eV  EF
transport regime. In the linear phase-coherent transport
regime at low temperatures only states at the Fermi energy
contribute to hSri in Eq. (1), which therefore encodes the
information about their wave function and oscillates within
the sample. Figure 2 also shows that the width of the edge
peaks of hSzri is determined by the spin precession length
LSO  ato=2tSO [21] (on which spin precesses by an04660angle ; LSO also plays the role of the DP spin relaxation
length [3,22] in weakly disordered systems) in our two-
probe device which is in the regime L> LSO  $F.
While experiments [9,10] have searched for the out-of-
plane spin accumulation exhibiting opposite signs on the
lateral edges as evidence for the spin Hall effect, we predict
that both hSzri and hSxri satisfy this criterion. The
emergence of hSxri  0 is the hallmark of the meso-
scopic spin Hall effect [6] in Rashba wires where
Hamiltonian Eq. (2) gives rise to the SO force operator
[17] F^  22mp^ z  ^z=@3  dVconfy^y=dy^ which
deflects spin- " and spin- # electronic wave packets in
opposite transverse directions, while spin is at the same
time precessing since injected j "i, j #i (the eigenstates of
^z) are not the eigenstates of the Zeeman term ^ BRp
whose BRp field is almost parallel to the y axis [17,21].
This semiclassical picture [17] heuristically explains the
symmetry properties of the quantum transport induced
accumulations in Fig. 2 with respect to the bias voltage
reversal, hSzriV  hSzriV vs hSxriV  hSxriV ,
which can be tested experimentally [10]. Also, the
2-dependent transverse SO ‘‘force’’ accounts for the dif-
ference hSzri  hSzri vs hSxri  hSxri.
Finally, Fig. 2(a) confirms that hSzri spin densities will
move away from the lateral edges upon entering the right
lead where   0 and the transverse SO force deflecting
the spins is absent.
In contrast to the out-of-plane hSzri and the in-plane
longitudinal hSxri spin Hall accumulations, the trans-
verse in-plane spin accumulation hSyri has the same
sign on both lateral edges. Thus, it cannot originate from1-3
FIG. 3 (color online). The transverse profile hSzx  13a; yi
of spin Hall accumulation as a function of spin-independent
disorder W setting the mean free path ‘ 	 21:5a=W2 [the
ballistic limit W  0 is the transverse profile of hSzri in
Fig. 1(a)]. The inset shows the effect of the external in-plane
magnetic field gBBexty on hSzx  13a; y  ymaxmin i at its maxi-
mum ymax  26a or minimum ymin  5a peak values.
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electric effect—where the electric field induces spin po-
larization of conduction electrons and nonequilibrium
magnetization M  %E—which was argued to occur in
disordered paramagnetic systems (metals with SO scatter-
ing off impurities [23] or diffusive Rashba spin-split 2DEG
[19,24]), and has finally been observed experimentally
[25]. It arises due to the combined effect of SO coupling,
inversion asymmetry, and time-reversal symmetry break-
ing by electron scattering (which is necessary due to M
being t odd while E is t even). However, here we predict
that the passage of electric current through the ballistic
sample (E  0 inside 2DEG) will also induce the trans-
verse in-plane magnetization, where the finite quantum
point contact conductance of the nanostructure in
Fig. 1(a) (i.e., the corresponding dissipation in the reser-
voirs [14,15]) signifies the time-reversal symmetry
breaking.
The key issue for spintronics applications is to detect (at
least indirectly [2,8]) the pure spin Hall current flowing out
of multiterminal structures. When transverse leads (e.g.,
labeled by 2 and 3) are attached to the lateral edges of
2DEG, the nonequilibrium spin accumulation will push the
pure spin current @2e I"2  I#2 into them, as shown in
Fig. 1(b). The properties of its spin Hall 
Is2z  
Is3z,

Is2x  
Is3x, and spin ‘‘polarization’’ 
Is2y  
Is3y com-
ponents predicted in Ref. [6] are exactly the same as can be
inferred from the profiles of hSri in Fig. 2.
The effect of disorder and in-plane magnetic field on the
mesoscopic spin Hall accumulation.—We show in Fig. 3
that disorder, introduced as the random potential "m 2

W=2; W=2 in Eq. (3), is gradually diminishing the
amplitude of the original clean limit edge peaks of
hSzri while leaving their position intact. Thus, the mag-04660nitude of the peaks alone does not provide a single criterion
to differentiate between possible underlying mechanisms
of the spin Hall effects [9,12]. We offer here yet another
experimental tool (in addition to the hSxriV  hSxriV
test) to identify the mesoscopic spin Hall mechanism by
demonstrating in the inset of Fig. 3 that an external in-
plane transverse magnetic field Bexty , which in strictly 2D
systems does not affect orbital degrees of freedom, will not
destroy the edge peaks of hSzri, except when the Rashba
field BRp term is canceled by the Zeeman spin splitting
term gBBexty .
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